MASTER AGREEMENTS

Clinical Trial Agreements

♦ AbbVie MCTA (HSC-22513)(end date firm 8/26/2018)
♦ Amgen Inc. (10170) (open-ended)
♦ Amgen, Inc Master 3-way Clinical trial agreement (NMCCA/Cancer Center) (13399)(open-ended)
♦ Biogen Idec (19174) (end date: 4/18/18)
♦ Dialysis Clinic, Inc. – Master Clinical Trial Agreement subcontract (Funds out) (template)(15533)(open ended)
♦ Dialysis Clinic, Inc. – Master Clinical Trial subcontract (Funds in)(template)(15536)(open ended)
♦ Duke University – Master Clinical Trial Agreement (10024) (open ended)
♦ Duke University CTA Site Participation Agreement (11740) (open ended (ACOSOG/U10 grant specific)
♦ Duke – Rapid Start Network (Contracts) (15738) (open ended)(Arora)
♦ Duke – Rapid Start Network (Grants) (15737) (open ended)(Arora)
♦ DuPont Pharmaceuticals Co. (15333)(open-ended)
♦ Eli Lilly Research Laboratories (9978) (open-ended)
♦ EMD Serono Labs Inc. (9951) (open ended)
♦ Genzyme – Master Clinical Study Agreement (13070)(open-ended)
♦ GlaxoSmithKline (10747) (open-ended)
♦ InterMune Inc. (6465) (open-ended)
♦ Jaeb Center for Health Research – Master Agreement – Diabetic Retinopathy (FP1040)(12/31/2018)
♦ Jaeb Center for Health Research – Master Agreement - Pediatric Eye Disease (FP1041)(12/31/2018)
♦ Millenium Pharmaceuticals (NMCCA – Cancer Center) (14508)(open-ended)
♦ National Childhood Cancer Foundation Master Clinical Trial Subaward Agreement (11452) (open-ended)
♦ New Mexico Cancer Care Alliance (Cancer Center) (8318)(open-ended)
♦ Novartis Pharmaceuticals Corporation (22286)(3/3/2020)
♦ Novo Nordisk (20204)(9/24/2018)
♦ Pediatric Oncology Group (POG) Master Site Participation Agreement (15437)(open ended)
♦ Sanofi –Master Clinical Trial Agreement (21518)(08/3/2019)
♦ Takeda (TAP) Pharmaceuticals North America (9924) (open-ended)

Other Agreements
Arizona State University – Master Material Transfer Agreement (14572)(open-ended)(Ford/plasmid-specific)

Arysta Life Science North America Corporation (Rayburn)(9658) (open-ended)

Baxter Healthcare – Master Collaborative Agreement (Prasad)(10249)

Cook, Inc. – Master Confidential Disclosure Agreement-(18084)(2099)

Department of Health – BAA for NEWBORN SCREENING(21706)(6/30/16)

Dialysis Clinic – Master Confidential Disclosure Agreement - TEMPLATE (14621)

Exagen Corp. - Master Technology Development Agreement - TEMPLATE (14621)

Harvard Institute of Proteomics – Master MTA (11835)(open-ended)

Lilly Technology Center (end date –open ended)

Los Alamos National Laboratory CRADA (Sub out) (9512)(end date: 11/7/2016)

Lovelace Respiratory Research Institute Testing Services Agreement (12658)(open-ended)

Luminex - Master Research Agreement (7997) (open-ended)

Mayo Clinic – NCCTG Research Base Agreement (Cancer Center) (10908)(open-ended)

Merk & Co, Inc. Master CDA Template (12963)

Microsoft – Master Confidentiality Agreement (9557)(open-ended)

New Mexico Department of Health – Master Services Agreement (for state contracts) (16774)(6/30/19)

New Venture Fund (FP1490)(5/22/2018)

NIH – Master Transfer Agreement Dashboard (17748) (open-ended)

NIH/National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases – Master Base Contract for UNM Modeling Center (Lovchik)(3/21/17)

NSABP - Master Agreement Prevention & Treatment Trials/Federal & Industry (Cancer Center) (10563 – NMX-01 – 6/30/00 but still in use)(10565 – TIND-228)

Optum Health – Master Services Agreement (19047)(2099)

Quintiles, Inc. – Master Confidential Disclosure Agreement (8319)(open-ended)

Sandia National Laboratories – Master Purchase Agreement (17121)(end date: 12/31/2016)

SC Liver Research Consortium – Master Agreement (5958)(open-ended)

Siemens Medical Solutions – Master Research Agreement (22782)(12/17/2017)

Southwest Oncology Group (SWOG) (12574)(open-ended)

Southwest CARE Center, Inc. – Master Affiliation Agreement (9134)(open-ended)
♦ University of Cincinnati – Research Master Trial Agreement(7/31/2018)
♦ Ventana Medical Systems – Master Collaborative Research Agreement (21124)(03/27/2019)